TRUNK LID AND FITTINGS

Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

FF1 813960 Trunk Lid Assembly 1
FF2 715408 Hinge, trunk lid, L.H. 1
FF3 HU807P HARDWARE, securing trunk hinges to trunk lid 6
FF4 WL208 Washer, lock 6
FF5 WP8 Washer, plain 6
FF6 HU807 Screw, set 4
FF7 WL208 Washer, lock 4
FF8 WMS8 Washer, plain 4
FF9 612473 Trunk Lid Stay Assembly, sliding unit 1
FF10 612475 Bolt, shrouded 2
FF11 511195 Washer, lock, double coil 2
FF12 511194 Washer, plain 2
FF13 501795 Washer, plain 2
FF14 716630 Seal, rubber, trunk lid 1
FF15 813948 LOCK ASSEMBLY, trunk lid 1
FF16 518115 PUSH-BUTTON SUB-ASSEMBLY 1
FF17 518102 Locking Device 1
FF18 518101 Pin, locking device 1
FF19 518104 HARDWARE, securing push-button to mounting plate 2
FF20 518103 Screw, set 2
FF21 518242 Rivet, securing mounting plate to latch assembly 2
FF22 509141 Washer, lock 2
FF23 505360 Washer, plain 2
FF24 500223 Washer, plain 2
FF25 623370 Lock Striker Assembly 1
FF26 510503 HARDWARE, securing lock striker assembly to trunk lid 2
FF27 505360 Screw, set 2
FF28 500223 Washer, lock 2
FF29 500223 Washer, plain 2

REAR APRON BADGES AND NAMEPLATES

Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

FF29 625430 Nameplate, "TRIUMPH", (Cloisonne badge), fitted up to comm. no. CF1 1
FF29 627563 NAMEPLATE, "TRIUMPH" (Badge with self-adhesive label), fitted after comm. no. CF256616; ended at CF27000 for U.S.A. models 1
FF29 627563/L Transfer Label, "TRIUMPH" (Replacement self-adhesive label) 1
FF30 614006 Bush, friction, securing badge 2
FF31 622152/BLK Badge, "OVERDRIVE", fitted to carb models with over-drive, along with "TRIUMPH" nameplate 1
FF32 628717 Badge, "INJECTION" fitted to petrol injection models, along with "TRIUMPH" nameplate 1

REAR WING TRANSFERS

Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

FF33 625667 "TRI" TRANSFERS, as fitted up to comm. no. CF1 2
FF33 625668 "TRI", white, for use on all car colours except white and yellow 2
FF33 625666 "TRI", red, for use on cars with white finish 2
FF33 625668 "TRI", black, for use on cars with yellow finish 2
FF33 726830 "UNION JACK" TRANSFERS, as fitted after comm. no. CF1 1
FF34 726831 Transfer, "Union Jack", L.H. 1
FF34 726831 Transfer, "Union Jack", R.H. 1

TOOL STOWAGE STRAP DETAILS

Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

FF35 611760 Strap, tool stowage 1
FF36 611763 Plate, retaining tool stowage strap 1
FF37 PF504 Screw, self-tapping, securing plate and strap to spare wheel pan 2
FF38 650016 SPARE WHEEL MOUNTING KIT, includes disc, bolt and nut 2
FF39 650017 Disc, clamping 1
FF40 650019 Bolt, hook 1
FF41 632995 RUBBER PROTECTION MOULDINGS (German market only) 2

Moulding, protection, trunk side 2